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There is no question but that we must fight the unspeakable 
violence we incur from the society in which we find ourselves. 
But if we understand that violence is able to reap its horrible 
tuw>irdn tI1rou1~11 Lhu vary  iinyrlilr inurt~iiiiluiitn tint h i h e  un p.irl uf  
Llila nucluLy, lliru wu way dlau be attic lu tufuyiiltc~~-aluny wllh 
our rageÃ‘ou terror, our quilt, and our profound sadness. 
Militancy, of course, then, but mourning too: mourning and 
militancy. (Douglas Crimp) 

Beginning in 1988, Michael Hunt Stolbach started working on a series of drawings that, 
to date, number over two hundred. After more than a year's lapse in painting, these 
drawings represented a renewal: his first determined confrontation with his own personal 
crisis over the AIDS epidemic, the death of friends, and his own fears. As the drawings 
piled up, sowtines five or six worked in a day, Stolbach began to ham then in rows on his 
studio walls sinply to keep track of their progression. This working ~ethod led to the 
realization that the work needs to be displayed as such, and that it comprises what has 
become an open-ended series. 

This series, exhibited in part before, appears in its first &or public showi 
title wWDER SIEGE,w taken from a New York Post headline referring to an 
d v t r a t i o n  at St. Patrick's Cathedral, restores the true meaning of the phrase, 
is the gay comuunity which is besieged and not the Catholic Church. Cay 
besieged by repressive social and political institutions and by their own 
terror, guilt, and sadness. Working through this difficult terrain Is not a 

>the kind of art that Dougals Crimp and '̂ aÃ Rolston, in their in 
AIDSDEMOGRAPHICS, have little patience with, given the enormity of the siege 

rtist's private sense of rage 
hand, although Stolbach is 
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